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PROJECT, ak^rgone Institute,

. , . I#..,

i Research liberatorit*.

Heferenee la aad* te a lettar from Knoxville Office dated
October 7, 1948 entitled "Orgonon". Projeot, SecurityMatter-X,
and to bureau letter dated June 28, 1947 directed

Clirlc-BlUltt Industrie*, Inc.,

76 Federal Street, boston 10, Massachusetts, concerning the

Orgonon Project.

advised that his office had conducted an investigation concerning
Orgonon Project and all nemhers connected with the Projeot, but
his office was never able to eaoertain anything of a subversive
nature concerning this Project.

,

. vised that he recently reoeived a letter from^^p
fron Wingfield, Maine, advising him that she was

of the impression that they were working on the atomic bomb at
the Orgonon Projeot.

Kingfield, thatHBHB
^HHglTniployed as a chemist at the Oak Ridge, Tennessee,

Atomic Energy Commission, and she was under the impression that
some of the products used at the Oak Eidga Plant were also used
at the Orgonon Project. However, ehe stated that she had no

faots to substantiate the abov^itformatlon and it was purely

supposition on her part. ^HBHiVadvised that she understood
that a DjO«SICH and his wife were in charge of the, Orgonon
Project at Rangeley Lakes, Maine. Further, that CflrSOBCE. who
is a chemist at the Project, originallyoeme from Norway, along
with DiyfTROLL, and hie Secretary, Kiet^flSCK, who have both
returned to Norway. She stated that a Ideal women by the name

, of Mr*. RACH8KSMITH, who formerly operated overnight cabins and
oamps.near the Project, married a German from the ftroject and they

* both are presently residing in Boston, Mass.

advised that she had no information concerning any of
\thepeople at ttfe Project, but that she was suspicious beoause

vmapy foreigners gathered together. ,v.
;
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BOSS «furtheiSei
fcatedl that the contractor who had .

'*

'••jw '
. formerly built the, Orgonon TroJ*ot and iu preientiy «

^^^iconatrueting * new'laboratory, is Hr. VSRRO* C0LLH3 of

MMtageley. Main.. ;

V

’ 5 Mr. V. COLLINS
,

' contractor. Sangeley. Heine, adviaed that

he wee hired by &r. REICH and hie wife to conatruet the

•• Orgonon Projeot, which .ie a oancer reaearoh laboratory*

^. He adviaed’ that he had never had any reaaon to auepact anyone
’ connected with thie'Projeot, and he believe* that all of the

^^.•peppl#‘»»nec^»l^ the^wjeot' are loyal. American*. /

Mr. COLLINS continued that a number of local people lave

, viaited the Srtject and had tha oooaelon to view the work being

- oonducted, and ’he peraonally never knew of anything eecretive
'

,f - being conducted 'at the Projeot,which excluded himaelf, or any

^••'^of^hiB^p eprl^^^e^^jeet.^^ .*
'• *

•

t^ Ho further inveetigation Uncontemplated in thia caae in view

•/•..of the faot that no derogatory Information wae developed, and
* w

. thia ceaei* belng'referred

‘

;
upon completion to the offioe of

• - origin, '
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J^be "W* Information In this matter vas reoeived from

_ __ _ Chief, Security Division, TJSABC, Oak Ridge, Tanneaaae.
>: His letter stated briefly that an unidentified confidential acnirce had
expressed auaplolon ooncoming ilia Qrgonon Project and mani>«rs of Its
staff. Due to the allegation* contained therein end as they expressed a
desire to he advised of the results of Investigation, the Boston Office
vas requested to sake a preliminary check. Referenced letter vas the
result of this Investigation by the Boston Offloo. i

As Information contained in referenced letter did not
lndloate that the Organon Project or Its staff mashers were engaged In
subversive activities or In violation of any statute within the Jurisdiction
of the federal Bureau of Investigation, this office did not deem It necessary
to conduct further Investigation.

Accordingly, the Security Division, TJSABC, was notified
by letter on January 20, 1949 of the lack of derogatory Information developed

— concerning this projeot by our Boston Office and that no further Investigation
Y was being conducted. It vas requested of the Security Division that this

: office be notified should It be found that the Qrgonon Projeot vas utilising
radioactive materials as furnished by the Atomic Energy Comdsslan. Ho reply
has been received from them to date and It Is, therefore, assumed that
such vas not found to he the case. Accordingly, no further action la being
taken In this matter.
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Office 'Menial dum • UNITED GOVERNMENT

to X«.JWr*oV>r, ?BI

i^.*oij«cT.%RaaJB institut*

date i October 5, 1949

There is enclosed herewith to the Bureau one copy 6f a memorandum
received from WALTER J. KOWALSKI, Acting Director, Security
Division, Office of Chicago Directed Operations, Atomic

.
' Energy Commission, Chicago, Illinois, dated August 24, 1949*
One photostatio oopy of this memorandum is being designated
also for the information of the Boston Division.

Inasmuch as the ihTom&tion contained therein 1s of a
' non-apeolfic nature/ no notion is being taken by the Chicago
Division in this matter. -,7

:

;
- T” r v

of the Orgone Institute, Hangeley,

oc« ooeuon itnc.j ,

"
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fiV- Department of Justice, >; /T)

I

of Investigation,
jMfc* • Dear Sirs: -I havere haa sore 'peoi

•would seem to be in your Jurisdiction. •

I am not sure qhether or not I should -write them to you
or whether there is some representative who would be in or near
the Town of Rangeley sometime not too far future. May I have

SEOOftDED - li

Sincerely yours,
0. R## Aowe,

*

jul
6 3l





CAMPS
Rangeley Lakes, Maine „ July 16, l>95u

'

it would interest »e to tlri out *bout 4

gentleman who stayed at my camp one night last- week

Be registered as
legation,

II. W. Washington, B. C. -

... had
>

mynl-nr*— “ffi’YF'""
Institute Qiere in Rhng y « .

His actions was very n^®h.

811 80681:8

and he did most of his traveling by hitch-hike.

Not only would I like to know about hlm but altfo-

about the Orgone Institute that is about one mile fro my

CM1P
*

I? the above gentleman^ checking 1 *m sure you
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.' Dear Mr. Hoover

^
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,\
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*

'>£/* Kt*"''
I’

H'^oi/lltter' of ”july 28th. received and I

. very much' appreciate your replyJo the information I

sent ;to you. 4 *• /'' Ty /V •'< ' --'1
.

~ X
"' ' v

v
- My letter was not Intended to receive any

information that ySu may have
sSeriitt'^tlvltJ!*

* “5”
' assistance .1 could on any Un-American activic^^.,.^^

-
-

. qt-re seems to be a foreign element













t^^^^nurLaughlintelephonioally contacted- SAC Thernton at - '

^^fKfmnOctobet S3 and Ur. Thornton advieed that no inveeti-

__ ftetnff conduced ot tMo *t»e oonoarning the Bangeley
Laboratory." 'SAC Thornton further stated that he woe

rtain that the Bureau had been furniahed all of the in-

fornation' in the Boston files concerning the Laboratory and that

unlesa 'he'*called'*
i
th'e

%dBureau vltkin a'joery; short period of tine it

,
oould belaeau^edUhat.air.^ar^tpn^qd Bfen^prnished .to^the

T'-' 'Bureau.'?.} s V .
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Office M.etP ium • united W government

POUNDAtIC# ** -A
'

j&^^^^^^tOrgonoa, “Rangeley, ilalne

E; •-£, INTERNAL SECURITY - C„

DATS: OCTOBER 13, 1550

> ' jjtz!

’ Reference is nade to the enclosed report of Si.

. in the instant case dated .OctoJjcr43, 1950.

This report'has ‘been made administrative because it has been :

prepared solely to consolidate in one serial thp numeroas non

soec-'fic allegations by residents in the area concerning the

captioned group . The Boston Wvisionis^U^ng to receive^

letters frote -Such persons fo^t^Lcht ,

specific in detail and lackinf LI 4leu opxu.un *• to what

' constitute "the subversive activities alleged.

Recent experience in Maine has indicated that tho residents of
%

rural areas in that State are- particularly concerned about the

current international situation and inclined to "Sard all '

persons residing in or passing through the area who are not

lifelong residents with suspicion. „

The enclosed report is obviously not prepared for dissemination

1 ' - 100-22860

|
BSC«UB
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project.* They stated that there is a' man on the Orgopon grounds

- who walks around ct night end when anyone approaches him he covers

i him. They further advised that

‘/tt Rangeley, Maine, told thorn that

_
REICH in his office he saw a revolver

tinder some pepers on Mr. HEICjf'15 desk. They continued to state that
• a private airport was under construction at Phillips, Maine, approxi-

mately twenty to thirty miles from the OROONON PROJECT, and thoy
'

• believe it may have some connection with the project. They were un-

able to see any reason why the project should be interested inkeoping
rtxartis of wind velocity. They stated they were informed by

at Rangeley, Maine, that *»hlie
workin^a^tn^projec^tfiey used exception^ly heavy wire in wiring up
the laboratories of the project andH^II advisod that Mr. REICH,

the President of the. foundation, InfonnecHum that thcyjgcrc working • •

on the Atomic Energy Project. Bothm^H|Bsaid ttcy' -MWEl.
had no specific, evidence of any fiisloyalact^^RtWJties pertaining

'

to anyone connected with the REICH FOUNDATION but they felt that if

anyone at the project was engaged in any activities detrimental to
our national security they should be investigated.

On July 17, 1950, 1

under the caption, _
RANRKTFV lAjtis, MATNgii, enclosing a lctteFTrom^H^HV dated .^ui-
gu*^2^1950, reporting a foreign dement at the"0RG0N0N INSTITUTE.

Interviewed by the writer and advised he owned property
sajacen^o the REICH FOUNDATION, which is aloo known as the CROOKON
PROJECT, and although he has never noticed anything that was inimical
to our national security there were a number of foreign-speaking people

• who worked at and visited the REICH FOUNDATION. He said that on one
occasion he noticed an amber light that was shining from the ROLLING
ACRES towards the REICH FOUNDATION. Iho ROILINO ACRES is approximately
two mile^roa^ie REICH FOUNDATION and is "alleged to be a nudist ' - mcamp." said ho knew of nothing of a disloyal nature per-
talning t^th^iEICH FOUNDATION but because of the foreign element at

'

'

' the foundation he thought it best to report this information ta the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.'
"

.
|

~~i advised
Special agent 0, 19i>0, that he had received
information "Ron he considered to be reliable, to
the effect that eoveranSi^Uce were vacationing on a mountain top at
Rongeley, Maine, and that, these persons openly discussed Communism and

- displayed etron^sympathies both for Russia and for Comnunism,
.bad adviced Aiat he received his information through

residing at Rangeley, Maine,.*;?'
”



-
0 "

i at the OROONON PROJECT during the .

he helped wire the new laboratory. He stated he did all the electrical
work in all their other buildings and while working at the CRQQNON
PROJECT he had never witnessed or heard anyone at the project make
any disloyal remarks. He advised they are carrying on cancer research
study at the laboratories of the project, as well as treating patients
far cancer and other diseases. He stated they have a specially built
box lined inside with galvanised iron and on the outsJ.de with celotex.
He stated a person sits in this box for a period of two hours and
breathes the air from the inside of the box through a tube. He stated
there has been considerable talk in Raigeley, Maine pertaining to tbs
personnel of the project but he believes it is all hearsay and there *

is no evidence that anyone at the project has been in any wqr disloyal
to the United States.

On July 21i, 1950, the Bureau directed a letter to the Boston Office
under the caption, .SIR. 0. R. ROWE, Town Manager, Rangelcy, Maine",
enclosing a letter from Mr. ROWE dated July 15, 1950, requesting an
interview with an Agent of this Bureau. Mr. OUN ROWE stated he had
been contacted by some of the townspeople who wanted him to report^ .

the WUHELM REICH FOUNDATION because "It appeared suspicious to them."
He stated be could ndj furnish any information of a disloyal nature
other than the fact most of the townspeople are suspicious of the
foundation because of the foreign element connected with the foundation.

(

. Mr. ROTE said that WIIHELM REICH has written several articles-on the
treatment of cancer and that in these writings he has advocated early
sexual relations for children in the treatment of cancer. He 'stated
REICH'S publications hare caused considerable comment in Rangeley,
Maine, and that they were barred from the public library in Rangeley^
because of this theory. Mr. ROWE said that a MiS$^McGHJTT from the £

* REICH FCUNDATICH.£as applied for a teacher's positioh at Rangeley,
Maine,- and a Mrs^WTLEI, whose husband is a doctor at the foundation,
has applied for a position with the Department of Child Welfare, State
House, Augusta, Maine , and the local residents ere wondering why these

‘
^

two individuals are seeking these positions . Mr. ROWE continued to
state that the REICH FOUNDATION was registered with the Registrar of
Deed's Office in Farmington, Maine, and has also been incorporated



AGE Approximately 60 years of ago
HEIGHT 5 feet, 10 inches
HEIGHT 165-200 pounds
HAIR Bald headod-gray on sides
PECULIARITIES Nervous acting ./

• WIFE HSE OUANDORFMREICH
Approximately (4»0 years of age
Two children

sed. he believes REICH has an older daughter by a previous .,;

advised he has visited the REICH
TUJNDATION on business and has been shown all through their property.
He stated from his observation he neither saw or heard aiything that
cculd be considered disloyal to the United States. He said while he
was talking to Dr. REICH in the doctor's office he saw a revolver on
the top of Dr. REICH'S desk that was concealed under some pqpers.
However, he stated this did not arouse his suspicions in view of the.
fact many of the local residents at Rangaley, Maine, have several
diff^ent types of firearms that they use for hunting year round.

stated that the REICH FOUND TION has been open to the publo^^™
^^^nspection on several occasions and that the local townspeople
have been invited to visit Rangeley, Maine, to hear lecturegjjhat
have been given by the personnel at the foundation. QHHIV could
furnish no information of a disloyal nature pertaining to anyone con-
nected with the. project.

at^neclev
jB
Jai£e

i
ad7ised

pcrsonalT^SSSHWf^fith at the REICH K ‘

FOUNDATION. He stated he haj^^^^^rcara^^^n^reion pnything of
a disloyal nature pertaining to anyone connected with the project and
that he personally has never known anything that could be considered
disloyal as far as the project was concerned.

advised that several women connected with
.no REICH FOUNDATION arc her steady customers and from her observation
<.nd discussion with the personnel rt the REICH FOUNDATION she has

nf a disloyal nature pertaining to
the REICH FOUNDATION . She st«ted that the REICH FOUNDATION has had



I jpS% ?2

^^pezHiraise on s.^rd occasions wherein several of the local people
from Rangolay, Urine, have had occasion to witness the personnel as

well as the grounds and buildings of the MICH FOUNDATION and to her
knowledge she has never known anyone that witnessed, anything that
could be considered inimical to the security of the’ United States.

K|
said that he has sold
REICH FOUNDATION. He

stated when they first came to Rangeley Dr. REICH outlined his pro-
' gram which was to take place at the REICH FOUNDATION and also instructed

,

the town officials at Rangeley^Mainc^hat he intended to sot p
laboratories and a hospital . stated that he has seen - in-
patients being treated for cance^^he REICH FOIWDATICH and that "Iff;
while he was at the foundation no one ever tried to conceal any infor- r

nation or restrict him from soeing any activities at the laboratory.
He has never Been anything of a suspicious nature at the project. He -

advised that ORGONON has been in existence from ten to twelve years,
and he believes that this is the rally laboratory of its typo in the
world.

A iheok was made with the Secretary of State’s Office, State House,
Augusta, Maine, and no record was found wherein the REICH FOUNDATION
wae incorporated.

,

Office of the Registrar Of Deeds, County Building,
Farming non, Maine, exhibited the records pertaining to the REICH
FOUNDATION, which records disclosed that -the (VILHELM REICH FOUNDATION
at Organcn, Rangeley, Maine, was incorporated October 1S, 19li9. The
number of officer listed as twelve.

PRESIDENT WILHELM REICH
VICE-PRES3DBJT THEODpRE P'S^OLFE f’
SECRETARY PETEroijILLS, Judge of Municipal Court

Farmington. Maine
T-iEASURFR CHESTER M.RAPHAEL
DIRECTORS OR ‘ ^

N
.

1

TRUSTEES! JAKK3 Ai( WTT.T.TR

ilse'^llendcrff,
WILHELMJCEICH

V • . A. ALLANAJOTT
* CHESTER M.iHAPHAKL _
* ELSWURTOF^BAJUR -*

SIMEON jXraopp
THEODORE P. WOIPI t ,



stoi k for the corporation was not listed. ' The purposes
of the corporation were as follows t

1.) To «onduct research and loach cosmic orgape energy.

2.) To establish, operate and maintain a laboratory for
observation and scientific purposes.

3.) To establish and maintain clinlCB and hospitals for
organic medical research and medical orgonc t

It.) To establish and operate edueaticnal institutions.

$.) To establish, operate and maintain bio-ener*mtic research
in orgonie. '

6.) To acquire and preserve the instruments, library and
archives of NILHELM REICH.

7.) To preserve the discoveries of WIIHELM REICH and preserve
them for posterity by the establishment of an institution

'“!

of learning. •*** ^ *~ ***-!-

To publish any material concerning the discoveries and
work of WILHELM REICH and further works of the corporation.

To raise funds for the above purposes and carry on the
work of the corporation.

10.) That the above corporation be a non-profitable organization.

The writer contacted Judge PETER HILLS who was listed as Secretary
of the corporation. Judge MILLS is Judge of the Municipal Court in
Famington, Maine, and he advised that he is clerk of the corporation.
He has attended several, corporation meetings and from his association
with all the members and personnel at the REICH FOUNDATION ho has
never witnessed anything which could be considered detrimental to the
national security of our country. He said that he had been requested
by Or. REICH to either taka civil or criminal action against a wtt.t.t-V

* FOTItER of Rangeloy, Maine, for disseminating information of a disloyal

| nature pertaining to the personnel of the REICH FOUNDATION. Judge



. Hg .

MITTS advised that ho personally "could give the RKOT fOOmiTIOr
•W'^lll of tale as far as their loyalty was concerned", but

•that he was •worried over the theory of Dr. REICH concerning the sex
treatment of cancor. Judge IjaiiS stated that ARTHUR GARFIELD HATES
a prominent attorney in Hew lark City handled all the business for
the REICH FOUNDATION in New York where they also maintain a labo-

A confidential report dated August 19, 191*9, entitled "".HALTER J.
KOWALSKI, Acting Director, Security Division, COO" disclosed that
available directories of educational institutions in the United
States do not listjui OROONE or ORGONON INSTITUTION nor do they
show any educational.facilities at Rangcley, Maine. The names
ORGONE INSTITUTE, ORGONON INSTITUTE wore checked against the indices
of the Security .Office, AEC, Chicago, with negative resu] „ j

.

tti August 22, 191*9, HYEC*J^SRARAF, who was connected vOth the 'Institute,
advised that the proper namd of the institute is THEPoRGONE INSTITUTE,
Orgonon, Rangeloy, Maine. He stated Orgonon is the name of the
property on which the institute is located. SHARAF continued to state
that the institute is "an institute of research on orgone energy"
whose director is Dr. T/ILHELK REICH. SHARAF stated that he was an
assistant at the institute. •*•** r ~

Inasmuch as the foregoing investigation revealed no indication that
the personnel of the WILHELM REICH FOUNDATION arc engaged in any
violations of law, this case is being closed.

mm
REFERENCE* Boston Letter to Bureau dated January 11, 191*9, captioned

"ORGONON PROJECT, aka Orgone Institutegbreonon tWsrr.h
laboratories: Security Matter-I"

Copies of this report are being designated for New York and Albany
Offices because instant organization is a New York Corporation and
maintains personnel and a laboratory in New York City.

-CLOSED-
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TO « DIRECTOR, FBI

'
I SAC, BOTTOM

’
-

ium .p GOVERNMENT

DATE: OCTOBER 13, 1?5C

INTERNAL SECURITY - X
:

This is to advise that the following letters received by the

Boston Office from the Bureau all pertain to the WTLHEU!

REICll FOUNDATION and are being incorporated under Boston File

100-228601
^

,

'

....

tetty^ated 7-18-50 captioned |
Rangeley, Maine."

Letter dated 7-2i|-?0 captioned I
Town Office, Rangeley, Maine."

letter dated 8-17

-

?0 captioned
Rangeley Lakes, Maine."

A closing report is being submitted to the Bureau in instant
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xPJj^f^en̂ L^Jum

OAW; October 24, 1950

SD^jEcr .
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'JR. — IHFORUAHT
'

<r* :'* .’-”
i i .

•^F Y* ?
Ur“U lett*r •bOTe c‘P«-onad dated October 6, 1950,

*y*f* £ directed'to toe report of Special

t ,V - 111116(1 October 1950 entitled

SgCT^- 0a
\
0N°“. KKZLEZ, KAIME; INTERNAL

*>.; ,
citKporu'

* C0V
?
r
^ttera which »cco^ the_

%oct-ti.„J^

/ok-ir^C /-

OCT.26 .1950

' § -••
. : ,j



with *nclo«ur*J Ml wa
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